LiveOn NY Members and Partners,

First, a huge thank you to all of you who are working tirelessly to support older New Yorkers in new, safe ways during this time. Please make sure to take a moment to practice self-care during these turbulent times.

LiveOn NY recognizes that you are having to change the way your organization typically has provided services for older adults and having to quickly adapt to new technological ways. This for many has become stressful and overwhelming, but you are not alone.

We are **launching two new weekly meetings via Zoom** for organizations and staff who are having to provide programming through phone or internet. We will discuss challenges and more importantly ideas and solutions you and others are developing in real time to address client needs and social isolation during this very challenging time.

**LiveOn NY Boots on the Ground Work Group 1**

**Group Programming:** Senior Centers, NORCs and other groups programs  
Friday, March 20 at 11:00 am  
To register, click here.

**LiveOn NY Boots on the Ground Work Group 2**

**Direct Services:** Case Management, Caregiving and Direct Client Services to Seniors and Caregivers  
Friday, March 20 at 2:00 pm  
To register, click here.

We know your time is very limited, so this group is meant to be supportive of your work and a space for you to get new ideas from others and share your own. Please invite your staff to participate, and we look forward to your participation on the call.

We’re pleased to share that news of our plan to create spaces for professionals to discuss new ways to serve seniors during this time was included in today’s City Limits article, **Senior Centers Scramble to Aid Clients Amid Coronavirus Shutdown.** Another great piece of coverage of the importance of your work was included in the New York Times this morning, **‘I’m Really Isolated Now’: When Elders Have to Fight Coronavirus Alone.**

As a reminder, LiveOn NY will continue to update our **COVID-19 Webpage, found here**, with dedicated to resources for older adults and providers of senior services. We also maintain an active stream of updates on Twitter, which you can follow @liveonny.

More to come,  
The LiveOn NY Team